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Return of the Christmas Spirit Jan 10 2021 Christmas is approaching when Star begins working at Butterburn library, but not everyone is embracing
the spirit of the season. Can Star help set them on the path to happiness this Christmas?
One More Christmas at the Castle Dec 09 2020 'The ultimate in feelgood fiction reads, it will fill your heart with Christmas spirit.' Milly Johnson,
author of Woman in the Middle 'Warm-hearted and witty, this is an absolute delight.' Hazel Prior, bestselling author of Away with the Penguins This
Christmas will be the most special of them all... Elderly widow Sabine knows this will be her last Christmas in her beloved home, Mitras Castle.
Determined to make it just like the ones she remembers from her childhood, she employs Dido Jones of Heavenly Houseparties to help with the big
day. Dido is enchanted by the castle as soon as she steps through the imposing front door. And as Christmas day approaches, her feeling of connection
to the old house runs deeper than she first thought. But when the snow begins to fall and Sabine's family arrive at the house - including Dido's teenage
crush Xan - tensions rise around the castle's future and long-buried mysteries begin to unravel... As past secrets come to light, can this still be a magical
Christmas to remember? _________ Praise for Trisha Ashley: 'One of the best writers around' Katie Fforde 'Full of down-to-earth humour' Sophie
Kinsella 'A warm-hearted and comforting read' Carole Matthews Readers are falling in love with One More Christmas at the Castle: ***** 'Trisha's
Christmas stories are the perfect start to the festive season' ***** 'Pure Christmas escapism with plenty of mulled wine and mince pies' ***** 'This is
cosy, festive, fun and so much more. I wanted to move into the castle and join in all the festivities!'
Frost At Christmas Jul 28 2022 ‘Exciting, ingenious, roundly satisfying’ – Literary Review Ten days to Christmas. Tracey Uphill, aged eight, hasn't
come home from Sunday school. Her mother, a pretty young prostitute, is desperate. Enter Detective Inspector Jack Frost, sloppy, scruffy and
insubordinate. He's been assigned a new sidekick, the Chief Constable's nephew Detective Constable Clive Barnard. Fresh to provincial Denton in an
oversmart suit, Barnard is an easy target for Frost's withering satire. Assisted and annoyed by Barnard, Frost, complete with a store of tasteless
anecdotes to fit every occasion, proceeds with the investigation in typically unorthodox style. After consulting a local witch, Frost finds himself drawn
into an unsolved crime from the past. He's risking not only his career, but also his life...
I'm Glad I Found You This Christmas Aug 29 2022 I'm glad I found you this Christmas - an uplifting sweet romance set against the magical
backdrop of Christmas. Maggie Coates is frustrated. Her longterm boyfriend, Dirk, recently moved to London to take a job she fears puts him out of
her league. Despite the assurances of her best friend Renee, Maggie is convinced Dirk is slowly drifting away. All Maggie wants is to get married and
settle down, but maybe Dirk has other ideas. Convinced by Renee to make one last throw of the dice, Maggie books a romantic holiday for two in the
quaint Scottish village of Hollydell. But will Dirk show up? And if he doesn't, what if there is a perfect man waiting for her among the Christmas
magic of Hollydell's snow-laden streets? What if Henry, the humble reindeer farmer with the kind smile, turns out to be the man of Maggie's dreams?
I'm glad I found you this Christmas is a glowing sweet romance which will leave you feeling warm inside and buzzing with Christmas spirit.
Christmas Island (A Very Hygge Holiday, Book 2) Jun 26 2022 Cosy up in front of a fire and discover Christmas the Norwegian way...full of
romance, cosy traditions and hygge!
A Surprise Christmas Wedding Mar 31 2020 Curl up with the new festive romance from the Top 10 bestselling author of A Perfect Cornish Christmas.
Perfect for fans of Sarah Morgan and Trisha Ashley.
Windows on Christmas Oct 26 2019 A different perspective can revolutionize our appreciation of the familiar. This is what Bill Crowder does as he
examines the familiar story of the birth of Christ in the gospel of Luke. By looking through the windows provided by those who were there--Mary and
Joseph, the angels and the shepherds, Simeon and Anna--we see and feel what they saw and felt, and learn from their responses. As we enter into the
nativity events that altered the world forever and as we join the humble worshipers who welcomed Christ at His birth, we get what we need most--fresh
perspective.
Christmas Angels May 26 2022 The perfect read for Christmas 2018, from bestselling author Nadine Dorries. 1950s Liverpool. Christmas is the most
harrowing time of year for the nurses of St Angelus Hospital. A brilliant nurse secretly battling a fatal illness over Christmas... A starving baby boy
abandoned in the freezing cold... A cruel, controlling mother, determined to block her daughter's nursing career at all costs... In the run up to
Christmas, nurses Pammy and Beth are aiming to win the coveted national decorating competition for the St Angelus children's ward, but drama after
drama threatens to upset their plans. Amid the hardship and poverty of 1950s Liverpool, only the humour and community spirit of nurses and patients
will get the Angels through their toughest Christmas yet. What people are saying about CHRISTMAS ANGELS: 'It had everything from laughing out
moments, to those times where tears were not far away' 'Nadine Dorries is an excellent story teller and her characters are so well written... Not many
authors have that effect on me' 'I have enjoyed all The Lovely Lane series so far but for me this is the best one yet' 'In my opinion she can do no wrong
and this latest book is just wonderful, such a heart warming story!'
So, This Is Christmas Jul 24 2019 Let It Snow meets Dash and Lily's Book of Dares in this new small-town Christmas romance. When Finley Brown
returned to her hometown of Christmas, Oklahoma, from boarding school, she expected to find it just as she left it. Christmas hasn't changed much in
her sixteen years. But instead she returns to find that her best friend is dating her ex-boyfriend, her parents have separated, and her archnemesis got a
job working at her grandmother's inn. And she certainly didn't expect to find the boy she may or may not have tricked into believing that Christmas
was an idyllic holiday paradise on her grandmother's doorstep. It's up to Finley to make sure he gets the Christmas he was promised. This is Finley's
Christmas. It's about home and family and friends and finding her place, and along the way she also finds the best Christmas present of all: love.
A Cotswold Christmas Oct 19 2021 Welcome to Wychwood-on-Lea… a not-too-quaint village where frosty evenings, welcoming fires, and second
chances will make this a Christmas you’ll never forget. Anna Vere has escaped to the Cotswolds for Christmas to try to heal from her broken
engagement and, far worse, her broken dreams. When her reserved room at a bed & breakfast is flooded, she takes up the offer of camping out in
Willoughby Close, the converted stables of the nearby manor house… and is taken under the wing of sexy local carpenter Colin Heath. What starts out

as merely helping a neighbor in need turns into far more as Colin and Anna share a surprisingly intense and emotional connection, weaving their own
Christmas magic as they spend the holiday together. But Anna has a secret she’s scared to reveal, something that could destroy the fragile bond they’ve
just created, and Colin knows she’s only in England for a short time. Can these two sudden soul mates risk their hearts for a love that has yet to be tried
and tested? Get swept away by this poignant and heartwarming story, set in beautiful Wychwood-on-Lea, in the English Cotswolds. And look forward
to four more books set in Willoughby Close, where everyday miracles and happily-ever-afters are guaranteed.
The Christmas Swap Jun 02 2020 ”This was truly the Christmas romance of my dreams” 5 ?, Reader review Will all three women have their Christmas
wishes come true?
Starry Skies Over The Chocolate Pot Cafe Sep 25 2019 Cosy up with a mug of hot chocolate for some festive sparkle from bestseller Jessica
Redland. Everyone is getting into the festive spirit on Castle Street - snow is falling, fairy lights are glistening and Christmas shopping is underway.
But for Tara Porter, owner of thriving cafe, The Chocolate Pot, this is the most difficult time of the year. From the outside, Tara is a successful
businesswoman and pillar of the community. Behind closed doors, she is lonely. With a lifetime of secrets weighing on her shoulders, she has retreated
from all friends, family and romance, and shut her real self away from the world. Afterall, if you don't let them in, they can't hurt you. She's learnt that
the hard way. But as the weight of her past becomes heavier and an unexpected new neighbour moves onto the street - threatening the future of her
cafe - Tara begins to realise that maybe it's time to finally let people back in and confront her history. It could just change her life forever... Starry
Skies Over The Chocolate Pot Café was originally released as Christmas at The Chocolate Pot Café. Now re-released with a new title and new cover,
this version has been freshly edited and features several new chapters. What readers are saying about Starry Skies Over The Chocolate Pot Café: 'Tearjerking, funny and fabulously feel good!' 'Can't imagine I'm the only one who wishes that The Chocolate Pot was real. I want to go there!' 'I think I
experienced every emotion reading this.... excellent work Jessica!' 'Once again, I couldn't stop myself from smiling loads and also sobbing quite a bit
as well.'
A Little Book of Christmas Jan 22 2022 Renowned journalist and essayist John Kendrick Bangs worked at the helm of many of the most important
news magazines of his day -- and all the while, he was submitting his own short humor pieces, poems, and other blurbs to mass-market publications,
often anonymously or using a pen name. This holiday-themed collection brings together some of Bangs' finest work, and it's sure to bring some festive
cheer to you and yours.
The Cornish Cream Tea Christmas: Part Two – Let Jingle Buns Ring! Jul 04 2020 Praise for Cressida McLaughlin: ‘Captivating’ Heat Magazine
‘Beautiful... heartwarming’ Zara Stoneley ‘A wonderful ray of reading sunshine’ Heidi Swain
The Robin's First Christmas Jun 22 2019 Robin loves to sing out loud. His bossy friends however, don't love it quite so much. Doesn't he know? A bird
so plain, so small, so ordinary should keep his singing to himself! Sure they must be right, the little bid eventually complies. Until this particular night
that is...
The Twelve Dates of Christmas Dec 21 2021
What Happens At Christmas... Jul 16 2021 The perfect holiday read all year round, a feel-good festive romance with hot chocolate, tinsel and
mistletoe by the bucket-load! For the perfect Christmas... When career-girl Holly Brice learns that her estranged father has died, she decides to take a
trip down memory lane and find out about the man she never knew.
The Merry Christmas Project Aug 17 2021 The perfect cosy Christmas novel to curl up with this winter, from Sunday Times bestseller Cathy Bramley.
'Charming, cosy, candlelit romance all wrapped up in a gorgeous setting' Veronica Henry 'The perfect Christmas treat!' Sarah Morgan 'Stuffed with
Cathy's sparkling wit and warmth - I devoured it whole' Milly Johnson 'A wonderful warm hug of a book, brim full of festive comfort and joy!' Alex
Brown 'Treat yourself to this gift of a book - if Merry and Cole's story doesn't get you into the Christmas spirit, nothing will!' Holly Hepburn 'A real
Christmas cracker of a book. Romantic and uplifting - the perfect early Christmas present for yourself!' Sophie Cousens 'Merry, bright and sparkly - we
were enchanted by this feel-good romance' People's Friend * * * * Christmas has always meant something special to Merry - even without a family of
her own. This year, her heart might be broken but her new candle business is booming. The last thing she needs is another project - but when her
hometown's annual event needs some fresh festive inspiration, Merry can't resist. Cole loves a project too - though it's usually of the bricks and mortar
variety. As a single dad, his Christmas wish is to see his kids again, so getting the new house finished for when they're all together is the perfect
distraction. But this Christmas, magic is in the air for these two strangers. Will it bring them all the joy they planned for . . . and take their hearts by
surprise too? After all, anything can happen at Christmas. . . * * * * Praise for Cathy Bramley from some of your other favourite authors: 'The perfect
read to escape with over the festive season if you want your heart warmed and a smile on your face.' Veronica Henry 'Filled with warmth and laughter'
Carole Matthews 'Delightful!' Katie Fforde 'A page-turner of a story' Milly Johnson 'Delightfully warm with plenty of twists and turns' Trisha Ashley
'A gorgeously romantic comfort read' Rachael Lucas 'Magical, heart-felt and uplifting, this book will bring joy to all who reads it.' Carmel Harrington
'The perfect romantic tale, to warm your heart and make you smile' Ali McNamara 'A wonderful warm hug of a book, brim full of festive comfort and
joy!' Alex Brown
A Cornish Christmas Murder (A Nosey Parker Cozy Mystery, Book 4) Aug 24 2019 ‘A sparklingly delicious confection to satisfy the mystery reader’s
appetite’ Helena Dixon, bestselling author of the Miss Underhay Mysteries
A Highland Christmas Jan 28 2020 In dark, wintry Lochdubh, Christmas Cheer is about as welcome as a flat tyre on a deserted road. The Calvinist
element in town has always resisted what they view as secular frivolity, so for most of the townsfolk there'll be no carols, feasting, gifts - or even
whisky on Christmas Day! And for PC Hamish Macbeth there's no holiday from crime - he finds himself hunting for a missing cat belonging to a
lonely spinster. Curt and unfriendly, the woman is convinced her pet has been stolen but once behind her heavily-bolted door, Hamish can spot her true
problem - she lives in fear, though of who or what he cannot guess. Then someone steals a Christmas tree and lights from the nearby village of
Cnothan. So it is up to Hamish to sort all these problems out - and he had better do it quickly, for the church bells will soon peal on the eve of
Christmas. This one-off standalone story is a special Christmas treat for all fans of Hamish Macbeth and can be read at any point in the ongoing series.
Also features the first UK publication of a Hamish Macbeth short story, Knock, Knock, You're Dead! Praise for the Hamish Macbeth series: 'First rate
... deft social comedy and wonderfully realized atmosphere.' Booklist 'It's always a treat to return to Lochdubh.' New York Times 'Readers will enjoy
the quirks and unique qualities of the cast ... Beaton catches the beauty of the area's natural geography and succinctly describes its distinct flavour.'
Library Journal 'Befuddled, earnest and utterly endearing, Hamish makes his triumphs sweetly satisfying.' Publishers Weekly
Christmas with the Railway Girls Feb 20 2022 'Heartwarming historical fiction ... The perfect stocking filler for fans of Nancy Revell, Daisy Styles
and Margaret Dickinson' Eastern Daily Press ___________________ Manchester, 1941 Christmas is the season for family and friends, and this year
the railway girls will need each other more than ever. Cordelia appears to have the perfect life. When her daughter Emily arrives home unexpectedly,
she can't wait to introduce her to her friends. But when things don't go to plan, Cordelia must decide where her loyalty lies. Things aren't going too
smoothly for Alison either. Her beloved boyfriend has yet to propose, but there's a charity fundraiser dance and she's dressed up specially. Surely,
tonight must be the night. Colette's friends are envious of her devoted husband; he meets her after every shift on the railway, and accompanies her
around town. But Colette has a secret, one that will change her life - if only she knew who to confide in. With the festive season fast approaching, the
railway girls are hoping for some Christmas magic... ___________________ Readers LOVE the Railway Girls: 'Make yourself a cuppa and find a
comfy spot on the sofa because you are not going to be able to put this down' 'I simply cannot wait for the next one - I am hooked!' 'Gives a vivid
picture of women's lives in wartime Manchester' 'Dramatic, intriguing and sprinkled with plenty of wit and heart' 'It's just like catching up with old
friends'
Grace and the Christmas Angel May 14 2021 Grace and the Christmas Angel, created by bestselling author Lucinda Riley and her son Harry Whittaker

and illustrated by Jane Ray is a reassuring, timeless story and the first book in the Guardian Angels series. A perfect gift of a story, filled with the
magic of Christmas. Because somewhere, an angel is listening . . . It's Christmas Eve. The tree is decorated, the presents are wrapped and it's a big day
for Grace. She is singing a song in the nativity show, and her fisherman daddy has promised to be back in time to watch her. But when a storm blows
up at sea, Grace walks out on stage to find Daddy is not there. She's very worried. But luckily, Grace has someone watching over her. Will Hope, the
Christmas Angel, be able to help Daddy get home safely for Christmas morning? Enjoy more books in this heartwarming series: Grace and the
Christmas Angel Rosie and the Friendship Angel Bill and the Dream Angel Alfie and the Angel of Lost Things.
A Perfect Cornish Christmas Dec 29 2019 Escape to Cornwall for Christmas in this Top 10 bestselling new romance. ‘Sparkling and festive, as
satisfying as figgy pudding and clotted cream – loved it!’ Milly Johnson
A Country Village Christmas Mar 12 2021 Can the magic of Christmas and the community of Thorndale bring two lost souls together in love? Olivia
doesn’t have time for Christmas or for romance – she’s got a demanding career and has been burned before when it comes to love. This year, she’s
spending the festive season in her dad’s old house, packing it up now that he’s moved out. Her dad failed to mention she wouldn’t be spending her time
there alone... The last thing Olivia expects is for her surprise guest to be the very man who literally ran from her after an evening of mutual flirtation.
But Tom has nowhere else to go and Olivia is determined to forget the disappointment she felt at his abandonment and instead help him find his way
again. As heavy snow keeps them inside the cottage, will their enforced confinement spark romance once again – or will it push them further apart?
The perfect festive romance to curl up with, for fans of Victoria Walters and Trisha Ashley. Praise for A Country Village Christmas'Warm and
comforting and realistic and heartwarming and funny. It’s got everything a real family Christmas should have.' ????? Reader review 'The writing
evokes a real sense of community, with friendship and family at the heart, and the main characters are well drawn. I could easily imagine this book
being made into a "feel good" movie. Perfect if you're looking for an uplifting light read - a cosy novel with a seasonal and romantic theme.' ?????
Reader review 'This was my first visit to Thorndale and after enjoying this peep into the village I can't wait to explore more books by this author. It's a
book you will want to devour in one sitting, snuggled up with a hot chocolate.' ????? Reader review 'I absolutely loved this beautiful, cosy,
heartwarming read that was so much more than just a Christmas book. This was the perfect escapism read.' ????? Reader review
From Shetland, With Love Mar 24 2022 'Thoroughly entertaining. The characters are warm and well drawn. I thoroughly recommend this book if you
are looking for a light-hearted read. ? ? ? ? ?' SUE ROBERTS 'I loved spending time on Shetland with this story!' CHRISTINA COURTENAY If you
love Lucy Diamond, Phillipa Ashley, Sue Moorcroft and Holly Martin, you'll LOVE Erin Green's novels of love, life and laughter! 'Wow! Reading this
book was like comfrey tea. The more it fermented the better it got' ? ? ? ? ? 'What a lovely and uplifting read. I really really enjoyed it. Definitely one
of my faves from 2021 so far!' ? ? ? ? ? 'A perfect heartwarming read which has provided a great escape' ? ? ? ? ? 'Loved this thoroughly feel good read
& now I'm just off into my garden to plant some carrot seedlings!' ? ? ? ? ? ................................... Friendship can blossom in the most unexpected
places . . . When Jemima loses her beloved grandfather, keeping his allotment alive seems like the ideal way to feel close to him. She's never fitted in
before - is this her chance to find where she really belongs? Finally Melissa has the allotment she's been longing for to distract her while her husband
works away - even if it is chest-high in weeds. But when she looks for help in the wrong place, she finds she's the hottest topic of gossip. For Dottie,
her allotment and part-time job of 'a little light dusting' at Lerwick Manor keeps a spring in her eighty-year-old step - and her ears open for secrets.
Though generations apart, these three women are about to find a common bond in a new-found passion and that true friendship can grow anywhere.
................................... Don't miss any of Erin Green's gloriously uplifting reads in Lerwick - look out for From Shetland, With Love at Christmas,
Sunny Stays at the Shetland Hotel and A Shetland Christmas Carol - perfect for any season! You are invited to holiday at gorgeous Rose Cottage where friendship, home comforts and romance are guaranteed . . . look for New Beginnings at Rose Cottage - out now! 'Utterly charming . . . an
uplifting and optimistic story' Hot Brands Cool Places If you don't ask you'll never know . . . don't miss Taking a Chance on Love - out now! 'A perfect
story full of hope, love and friendship' ? ? ? ? ? 'An uplifting, engaging and heart warming book. Loved it' ? ? ? ? ? 'An amazing book and makes you
really think that your dreams of changing your life can really happen' ? ? ? ? ? The author has the knack of making her characters spring off the pages
so real that you'll care about them' Peterborough Telegraph
Christmas at the Island Hotel Apr 24 2022 Escape with Jenny Colgan this Christmas . . . 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny
Colgan' Sunday Express 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'This sweet romance will lift your spirits' Sunday Mirror 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting'
Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of
book' Mike Gayle 'A sheer delight from start to finish' Sophie Kinsella ___________________________________ On the tiny Scottish island of Mure,
Christmas preparations are even more hectic than usual . . . Flora MacKenzie is worried about her brother. Fintan hasn't got over the death of his
partner, Colton, and Flora thinks he needs a project. The Rock - the rambling, disused hotel on the tip of the island - was Colton's passion project
before he died. With Flora's help, Fintan is going to get the hotel up and running in time for Christmas, transforming it into a festive haven of crackling
log fires and delicious food. But running a hotel, they are about to discover, is not that easy. Especially when their motley staff includes a
temperamental French chef, a spoilt Norwegian kitchen boy who can't peel a potato without mutilating his own hand and a painfully shy kitchen
assistant who blushes when anyone speaks to her. Can they pull it together in time for the big opening? And can Flora help her family find happiness
this Christmas? ____________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her
books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have finished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a
big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic'
Christmas in the Scottish Highlands Sep 29 2022 Welcome to the gorgeous little Scottish village of Christmas, where snow is falling, presents are
being wrapped and the locals are writing their festive wish lists. Will this finally be the year that Belle's dreams come true? Thirty-year-old Belle
Albany is feeling lonely this Christmas. Another whole year has passed and her life is... exactly the same as it was last December. She longs for true
love and a little bit of winter magic - but she's almost given up on finding it in the sleepy Scottish community where she lives... When Belle crashes
into elderly Edina on her cherry red bicycle, it's not the meet-cute she'd been hoping for. But she immediately recognises the lost look in Edina's
watery-blue eyes and resolves to organise a Christmas to remember for them both - brimming with mince pies, mulled wine and lots of sparkle.
Although Belle hadn't counted on Edina's home being a crumbling Scottish castle and she certainly hadn't been expecting Edina's handsome long-lost
grandson Jack Hamilton-Kirk to turn up on the doorstep in the middle of a snow storm... Jack is arrogant, rude and bossy and Belle is convinced he's
about to ruin the seasonal cheer she has worked hard to create. He's basically the Grinch in human form, so why does her heart race every time they're
in the same room? They disagree on almost everything, from menu choices to music, and yet she starts to glimpse a softer side hidden behind Jack's
clipped words and brooding countenance. As they hunt down costumes for the annual nativity show and save a donkey from a snowy disaster, Belle
can't ignore their growing attraction. But will a secret from Jack's past come between them? Or will this finally be the year Belle falls in love? This
gorgeous, festive read is like a warm hug in a book! The perfect cosy romance to snuggle up with this Christmas. Fans of Nicola May, Trisha Ashley
and Debbie Macomber will love this wonderfully uplifting novel. Readers love Donna Ashcroft! 'I absolutely loved this. This Christmas story was an
absolute delight and I'd recommend it to fans of Jenny Colgan. It was simply lovely and a must-read.' Goodreads reviewer, ????? 'What a gem of a
book!!... Escape to a world of romance and traditional Christmas spirit. I loved every page of this brilliantly written book.' Goodreads reviewer, ?????
'Such a joyful, sparkling and heart-warming read! Filled with family secrets, Christmas promises and more tinsel than you can shake a bauble at, this
book is definitely the ideal companion to a cosy chair, a warm blanket and a mulled wine on a cold winter's day!!... Fab, fab, fab!!' Stardust Book
Reviews, ????? 'It's a beautiful story... I honestly couldn't put it down! I had to find out more! I loved this book. It's wonderful reading on a cosy
evening with a mug of hot chocolate and glitter sprinkles!! Because there isn't enough glitter in the world. I loved the ending... Perfect Christmas
reading.' Goodreads reviewer, ?????

A Blackpool Christmas Nov 07 2020 THE WAR IS OVER, BUT WILL CHRISTMAS BE ENOUGH TO BRING THEM TOGETHER? The brand
new novel by bestselling author Mary Wood, writing as Maggie Mason 'In the grand tradition of sagas set down by the late and great Catherine
Cookson ' Jean Fullerton on Blackpool Lass CHRISTMAS, 1918. The war may be over, but for newly reunited sisters Babs and Beth, peace has yet to
find them. Having been taken from their mother at a young age and then separated themselves for twelve years, their family has encountered enough
pain to last a lifetime. As the festive season approaches, they realise their struggles are far from over, but if they want to look forward to a happy future
together they must work to put the past behind them. Will the joys of Christmas be enough to unite their family once more? The third and final book in
the Sandgronians trilogy by Maggie Mason. The perfect read for fans of Mary Wood, Kitty Neale and Nadine Dorries Readers love the Maggie
Mason's Blackpool sagas . . . '5 stars - I wish I could give it more. Wonderful read.' 'Another must read book' 'What a brilliant book. I couldn't put it
down!' 'I was hooked from the first page . . . this author is a must read' 'A totally absorbing read'
A Casterglass Christmas Sep 05 2020 To save Casterglass, all the Penryn children will need to return home, rebuild their lives among the ruins, and
find love that has proved elusive... The Penryn family have always been eccentric—living in a dilapidated castle in the wilds of Cumbria with an
orchid-mad father and a classicist mother who likes to re-enact Greek myths, who wouldn’t be? Penniless and proud, patriarch Walter Penryn resists
selling his birthright and family legacy until taxes, bills, and the need for a new roof force him to reconsider. Well-heeled Londoner Althea Penryn
doesn’t expect a divorce and job hunt over the Christmas holidays, but her husband claims he’s done and the prenup is solid. She packs up her reluctant
teenage children and heads home to Casterglass Castle to confront the ghosts of her past—including the real one her mother claims lives in the old
guard tower. And then there’s her unexpected romance with local sheep farmer, John Braithwaite, who is everything her adulterous, solicitor exhusband isn’t. This Christmas, amid the renovation and potential heartbreak of losing her family home, can Althea find a new purpose and the
happiness that has so long eluded her?
The Christmas Killer (DI James Walker series, Book 1) Jun 14 2021 The most chilling read of Christmas 2020.
A Not So Quiet Christmas Nov 19 2021 “Brilliant read . . . Wow, what can I say? . . . A real page turner and totally addictive. I loved it!”
—Goodreads reviewer, five stars A solo getaway at an English country cottage is a pleasant way to spend the holiday—but it takes two to really make
things merry . . . Antonia prefers a quiet Christmas. She’s happy to spend it on her own, watching Hallmark holiday movies in her pyjamas, eating
what she wants, when she wants. Antonia’s friend Jules, on the other hand, loves a big Christmas celebration and plans on travelling to the Yorkshire
Dales for a festive break. But when Jules breaks her leg, she persuades Antonia to make the trip on her behalf. Arriving at the little cottage, Antonia
meets the handsome property agent Oliver. But she can’t escape the weird locals—or avoid embarrassing situations like mistaking a cow for a burglar.
As Christmas approaches, the attraction between Oliver and Antonia grows. She could choose to return to the bustling city and spend it alone. Or she
could choose love and have a not so quiet Christmas . . .
All I Want for Christmas Feb 08 2021 What if the love of your life was your best friend's girl? The sparkling Christmas romance to pick you up this
year... 'A hilarious and touching festive read' Heat 'A festive romance in all its technicolour fairy-light glory' My Weekly 'A hilarious and
heartwarming festive treat' Heidi Swain 'So funny, sweet, warm and fuzzy' Clodagh Murphy When Nick loses his job and is dumped by his glamorous
but demanding girlfriend, he is forced to grudgingly accept work as a Santa at a local Christmas grotto. As his friends are getting married or promoted,
Nick spends his days being terrorised by unfriendly elves and cried on by snotty, spoiled children. Then he meets 4-year-old Alfie. All Alfie wants for
Christmas is for his mum, Sarah, to be happy again. Moved by the boy's selfless wish, Nick arranges a date between Sarah and his best friend, Matt.
But as Sarah and Alfie become part of all their lives, Nick realises that happiness for Sarah and Matt might mean heartbreak for himself. A hilarious
and heartwarming Christmas romance from the author of The List, perfect for fans of Beth O'Leary's The Flatshare, Sophie Cousens' This Time Next
Year and Marian Keyes' Grown Ups. READERS ARE LOVING ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS 'Will have you laughing out loud' ***** 'I'd have
given it 10 stars if I could!' ***** 'Impossible to put down' ***** 'A funny, fuzzy, festive feast of a book!' ***** 'Absolutely perfect escapism' *****
Christmas Ever After May 02 2020 Skylar Tempest has never understood Alec Hunter's appeal. So what if he's a world-renowned historian? He's also
cynical, aloof and determined to think the worst of her. So when a twist of fate finds her spending the lead-up to Christmas with Alec and his family,
she's not expecting the season to be either merry or bright. Alec has learned the hard way not to trust beautiful women--and Skylar is the most beautiful
woman he's ever seen. But as he watches her throw herself into his family's festive chaos, Alec realises there is far more to this blonde bombshell than
meets the eye. With Christmas around the corner, Alec and Skylar return to Puffin Island, a tentative bond forged between them. Neither intends to fall
in love but as the nights become darker, and the fire between them grows hotter, could this be the chance for Alec and Skylar to find their own happy
ending? Fall in love with the all new Puffin Island series from Sarah Morgan, the bestselling author who brought you Sleigh Bells in the Snow: Book 1
- First Time in Forever - Out Now! Book 2 - Some Kind of Wonderful - July 2015 Book 3 - Christmas Ever After - October 2015 'A gorgeously
sparkly romance about letting go and learning to love again. The perfect Christmas read!' - Julia Williams, bestselling author of Coming Home for
Christmas
Twelve Days of Christmas Feb 29 2020 From the No.1 bestselling author of The Christmas Invitation, this Christmas book will have you hooked
from start to finish – the perfect read as those cold winter nights draw in.
The Worst Christmas Ever? Oct 07 2020 When Shirley 'Lee' Jones returns home from an awful day at the office, the last thing she expects to find is her
husband in bed with another woman. Six weeks until Christmas, and Lee finds the life she had so carefully planned has been utterly decimated. Hurt,
angry and confused, Lee makes a whirlwind decision to drive her problems away and ends up in Totnes, an eccentric town in the heart of Devon. As
Christmas approaches, Lee tries to figure out what path her life will follow now, as she looks at it from the perspective of a soon-to-be 31-year-old
divorcée. Can she ever return to her normal life? Or is a new reality - and a new man - on the horizon? Will this be the worst Christmas ever?
Christmas for Beginners Nov 27 2019
The Christmas Bookshop Oct 31 2022 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express Escape to a cosy festive
bookshop this winter with this page-turning and magical treat. PRAISE FOR JENNY COLGAN An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous,
glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'A cracker - the must-read this festive season' Sun 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny,
warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle _______________ The brand new feel-good Christmas novel
from Sunday Times top ten bestselling author, Jenny Colgan. Carmen has always worked in her local department store. So, when the gorgeous old
building closes its doors for good, she is more than a little lost. When her sister, Sofia, mentions an opportunity in Edinburgh - a cute little bookshop,
the spare room in her house - Carmen is reluctant, she was never very good at accepting help. But, short on options, she soon finds herself pulling into
the snowy city just a month before Christmas. What Sofia didn't say is that the shop is on its last legs and that if Carmen can't help turn things around
before Christmas, the owner will be forced to sell. Privately, Sofia is sure it will take more than a miracle to save the store, but maybe this Christmas,
Carmen might surprise them all... ____________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me
melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have finished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her
books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic'
Christmas Lights and Snowball Fights Aug 05 2020 Caro Jenkins is finally making her escape for Christmas. It has been a sucky, sucky year... She
got dumped... She's still stuck selling over-priced clothes to idiots... and, of course, she had to work on Christmas Eve eve. Her birthday. But now she's
on her way to the cosy oasis that is her parents' house - ready to slip into her festive PJs, turn her back on the year and hibernate until New Year
arrives. One ill-advised moment of weakness where she actually listens to her Sat-Nav and disaster strikes. Sam Wills is determined to bury his head in
the sand until Christmas is all over. It has been a crappy, crappy year... He's all alone... The well-meaning villagers of Little Bamton are driving him
potty... and, of course, Christmas was always his wife's favourite time of year. But now he's on his way down to the village pub for one last appearance

before hiding-out in his cabin until the New Year. Or, that was the plan until he spotted the ancient, red Nissan Micra on its side in the ditch. Will the
magic of Little Bamton be enough to save Caro and Sam this Christmas or is the festive season about the be the biggest baubles-up of the year so far?
A cosy Christmas read full of fun, romance and laughter! For fans of Holly Martin, Darcie Boleyn and TA Williams. Christmas Lights and Snowball
Fights is the first standalone novella in the Little Bamton series
I Wish It Could Be Christmas Every Day Apr 12 2021 *** THE NEW FESTIVE TREAT FROM THE SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER *** ? 'An
absolute joy. Like all of Milly's books it's packed with heart and humour and characters you fall in love with. I didn't want it to end' Jane Fallon,
bestselling author of Queen Bee It’s nearly Christmas and it’s snowing, hard. Deep in the Yorkshire Moors nestles a tiny hamlet, with a pub at its heart.
As the snow falls, the inn will become an unexpected haven for six people forced to seek shelter there… Mary has been trying to get her boss Jack to
notice her for four years, but he can only see the efficient PA she is at work. Will being holed up with him finally give her the chance she has been
waiting for? Bridge and Luke were meeting for five minutes to set their divorce in motion. But will getting trapped with each other reignite too many
fond memories – and love? Charlie and Robin were on their way to a luxury hotel in Scotland for a very special Christmas. But will the inn give them
everything they were hoping to find – and much more besides? A story of knowing when to hold on and when to let go, of pushing limits and
acceptance, of friendship, love, laughter, mince pies and the magic of Christmas. Gorgeous, warm and full of heartfelt emotion, I Wish it Could be
Christmas Every Day is the perfect read this winter! Praise for I Wish It Could Be Christmas Every Day: 'Packed with her trademark warmth and wit,
it’s the perfect holiday read’ heat 'Pure escapism' Woman & Home 'The perfect Christmas read!' My Weekly ‘Perfect escapism, love, laughter, snow,
oodles of festive fun' Debbie Johnson, author of Maybe One Day ‘A new Milly Johnson novel – a festive one at that – is always welcome’ Woman
‘Heart-warming’ Choice ‘Guaranteed to put you in the Christmas mood’ Woman & Home, Christmas Gift Guide ‘For anyone in need of a lift, Milly
Johnson’s feel-good read could be just the tonic’ Yours Fiction Monthly 'The feel good treat of the year' UnderTheChristmasTree, Best Christmas
Books
Christmas in Cockleberry Bay Sep 17 2021
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